
UNIVERSITY OF innesotu, 
Box 392 Mavo 

MEDICAL SCHOOL 

DEPARTMENT OF PSYCHIATRY AND NEUROLOGY 

MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA 55455 

December 11, 1968 

Dear Harold, 

I didn't do well on my exam--I hope thtt the rest of the class didn't either 
so that I will be curved into a decent grade. My cold has gotten worse rather 
than letting up. I leave late tonight (provided I can get everything together). 
I will not be going to Chicago because Barbara Bolden has not replied to my let- 
ters and I have decided to write to the other persons anyway. I still haven't 
heard from the post office and therefore don't know whether my letter arrived 
via certified mail. I may stop in on her on the way back on January 5. I will, 
however, be going to Columbus Ohio to begin the search for Barbara Brooke, because 
of the possible importance of her photos. Fran there to Martinsburg, and then home. 
I may have to stop before Columbus due to my condition. Remember to reach me through 
my girlfriend or Vince for the first few days of next week. 

Linda identified the photo of ' 	cNakk,or someone who looks just like 
him. Could Rose be MAWS 	Wi son. 	p 	Shit would help us determine it 
scientifically. Slight changes in nose and ears are simple surgically. It's a 
bit too much of a coincidence that we run into two CIA men who look 1iiga. Has 
Howard seen Rose--Hall seen him? 

Enclosed are OM copies of the memo on federal court injunctthons. 
Sorry I was out of it last night. I guess you're beginning to think that 

such is mg normal state. 
The Patsy photos won't be ready for about a week. He is swamped with work 

and literally working day and night. He doesn't even get have from work until 
11:00PM if at all. I reassured him that he has done fine work for us and not 
to be concerned that he couldn't deliver on time. Could you send him autographed 
copies of your four books at: Mike. 	1231 E. 3rd., St. Paul, Minnesota. 
He will send me the photos if they"APPive before the 26th so I can take them 
down to you, or if later than that he will send them to you. If he can only 
make two copies to begin with, they will go to you. Please tell Paul that all 
of his will =neat Once sometime in the next several weeks. 

Ceil has not contacted me. She lives quite a distance so I wasn't able to 
drop in on her. 

Martin could have been the guy who called into WCCO about a film of the 
LHO arrest, but isn't sure--poor memory. I assume that he is but will be alert 
for tther possibilities. 

Reference to film I mentioned on phone is CE3050 in vol.26. If you are 
going to Dallas look at this document first. 

I have a tape of the guy who ran into,Crookshg*, which is correctly spelled 
Cruikshank. Cruikshank sounds like he maybrriiiit,''Sut I'll bring the tape with 
me. The photo will be mailed to me back East. 

I have to go now. Take care and best If luck down there. Give my regards 
to everyone. 


